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What Is Panhellenic?

Rushee's Webster
GREEK: the name applied to all soro rity o r
fratern ity members.

What Is a Sorority?
S_oror!ties are groups of college women with
varied interests who live, work, and have fun
together throughout their college life. Each soror_ity h_as chapters on many other college and
un,vers,ty campuses. Upon joining, you become
a pa~t of their national organization. What is a
sorority?

PROSPECTIVE MEMBER OR RUSHEE : a girl not
affiliated w ith a sorority who wishes to be~ome a pled ge and who is eligible for pledg ing . A student on academ ic probation w ill not
be invited to pledge a so ro rity.
PLEDGE: a student who has accepted a bid
from a sorority but has not yet been initiated.

It's a circle of smiles,

ACTIVE MEMBER: a student who is currently
enrolled at East Texas State University, has
completed a peri od of pledgeship, and has
been initiated into a sorority.

It's a place you 're proud to bring your
friends,

ALUMNA: a sorori ty member who is no longer
enrolled in coll ege.

It's learning the t rue meaning of citizenship,

ILLEGAL RUSHING : the breaking of any rush
rules. The penalty for violat ion of a rush
rule will be determined by Panhellenic Council.

It's studying for a purpose,
It's a warm smile and a meaningful hug,

NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE : the
national o rganization composed of Greek
letter societies for women .

It's growing in understanding,
It's doing your share,
It's lifelong frie nds,

OPEN RUSH : Following fo rm al rush, those sororities who have not filled their quotas may
take additional pledges.

It's assuming responsibility,
It's cl eaning the house,
It's fussing together because men are so
horrible at times,
It's beami ng together because men can be
so wonderful at times,
It's an ideal which serves as an incentive,
It's a cup of coffee and a piece of toast
after study ing late,
It's you r sisters ' happin ess,
It's f ix ing up blind dates,
It's being a hostess when guests come,
It's

encouraging your
highest potential,

sister,

to

be

he r

Panhellenic is an organization composed of
representatives from the six sororities at E.T.
These delegates are the senior and junior representatives from each group. Panhellenic is the
govern ing body for the sororities. One of its
major functions is to determine and compile the
rules governing membership selection, pledging
and initiation. All activities of Panhellenic aim
to foster close co-operation and to increase the
bond of friendship between sororities and nonsorority women. E.T. Panhellenic is a part of the
National Panhellenic Conference of thirty-one
national socia l fraternities for women .

PREFERENTIAL: a time, specified by Panhellen ic, following the last group of Formal Rush
~arti~s, when the rushee, as a specified place,
I, sts in order the sororities of her preference.
SIL_ENCE : a peri od of time during which sorority members and rushees refrain from all
written or sponken discussion of sorority
matte rs .
DEPLEDGING: th e breaking of a pledge either
at the req uest of the sorority o r of th e pl edge
he rse l_
f . If the pledge is broken by the person
pledging o r the sorority to which she is
pl edged, the sorority mu st notify the Dean of
Women at once. The pledge involved is not
eligible for pledg ing the same soro rity,
another sorority on this campus, or a sorority

The Panhellenic Creed
WE, THE UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS of women ' s fraternities, stand for good scholarship,
for guard ing of good health, for maintenance of
fine standards, and for serving, to the best of
our ability, our college community. Cooperation
for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with
its best possibilities, is the ideal that shall guide
our fraternity activities .
WE, THE FRATERNITY W OMEN O F AMERICA,
stand for service th rough the development of
character inspired by the close contact and deep
friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise
human se rvice, through mutual respect and
helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to
live.

-MANUAL O F INFORMATI ON
National Panhellenic Co ngress

PRESENTING THE PRESIDENTS

It's help ing to make you r own rules,
It's standing up and being hea rd ,
It's a pin , a fl owe r, a creed,
It's meeting a st ra nger and finding out
she ' s you r sister,
It ' s a democrati c unit,
It's a sincere " Cong ratulations,"
It's school spi rit,
It's forever.
What is a sorority?
It's a special type of love!

Left to right:

1st row; Peggy Holbert, Patricia
Cozart. 2nd row, laura Crook,
Sharon
Reid, ..I ' Julia
Warren,
Marilyn l avendjr,
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THE GREEK ALPHABET
NAMES A.ND PRONUNCIATION
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OFFI CERS
ALPHA PHI KAPPA

Pledge Group
Panhellenic takes pride in presenting Al pha
Phi Kappa, a colony of Alpha Kappa Alpha . This
will be the sixth national so rority at East Texas
State Unive rsity. Alpha Phi Kappa became a
colony on May 13, 1969. As a sister to Alpha
Ph i Alpha, Alpha Phi Kappa's colors a re salmon
pink and apple green. Its symbol i s the Eng lish
Ivy leaf.
A lpha Ph i Kappa will function as a pledge
group unti l its formal installation in the Fall.
Therefo re, Alpha Ph i Kappa will participate in
O pen Rush immediately after the formal rush
period in Fa ll 1969. (Contact the O ffice of the
Deon of Women for further informat ion.)

President ······-----··----··------···--····---- Julia Wa rren
V ice- Preside nt ------- ---- ----·-·-------------- Jeon Moo re
Secretary ------- --·-·---·---- --.. -·-------·---- Rita W ill iam s
Treasurer -- -----·------ --.... -------·-------- Mild red Francis
Pledge Trai ner ---------- ------- ----------- -Rush Chairma n -··-·--·---------------·---- Johnn ie James

ADVISORY BOARD
Dr. and M rs. David Tal bot
Mr. and M rs. A . C. W illiam s
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Alpha Phi Kappa, Social Sorority,
Begins First Year on ET Campus
By Mllrlha Murray

Alpha Phi Kappa, social sorority,
is in the midst of organizational activities as it begins its first year
on the ET campus.
Initiated in March 1969 as a petitioning colony of Alpha Kappa
Alpha, the sorority was organized to
encourage participation of all students in campus activities.
"We felt that another Greek organization was needed on campus to
spark more integrated activities
among both black and white students," Julia Watten, Tyler senior

and president of Alpha Phi Kappa
said.
A core of 15 women were selected
last spring to guide the newly formed
sorority. They in turn chose other
interested and qualified women who
wanted to bring Alpha Phi Kappa
to the campus.
Housed in Building F-4 in the
sorority housing complex, the organization has 34 members. Miss Warren estimated that about 25 pledges
would be added from participation in
open rush.
While the group did not take part
in formal rush, members obseived

procedures and got ideas for their
own rush. Within the past two weeks
Alpha Phi Kappa has hosted a tea
and a slumber party to inform and
interest women in the organization.
"Our activities for the present
time will be mostly service and
money-making ones," Miss Warren
said. "We will, though, participate
in as many Greek activities as our
schedule will allow."
Terming the response from other
campus sororities "tremendous,"
Miss Warren said, "They've sent
flowers and hosted a tea for 1111,
welcoming Alpha Phi Kappa into
the Greek system. They have also
offered to help us If we run into
any problems. It's really been great."
The purpose of the newly formed
group is not segregation, she said.
Rather it is to unite students in
working and competing in social and
academic activities together. "We
aren't competing against the other
ororities, but we're working with

/
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Officers are hoping that Alpha Phi
appa will become nationally af.
· ated in March and can then func·on more truly as a chapter.
Officers of the sorority are Miss
arren, president; Jean Moore, vice
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From Pap 1
Portia MacBeth, corresponding seccretary; Mildred Francis, treasurer;
Linda Jackson, reporter; Gwen MacMillan, chaplain; Johnyie Faye
James, rush chairman; Ida Nunn,
pledge trainer; Brenda Lester, assistant pledge trainer; and Mildred
Smith, historian.
Dr. David Talbot, student personnel and guidance faculty, is the
faculty sponsor, and advisers are
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Champion and
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Williams. Housemother is Mrs. Flora Reed.
president; Rita Williams, secretary;

rpiiaPlu appa

Alpha Phi Kappa pledges are
Verna Abram, Yvonne Ates, Nelda
Brittain, Vivian Bradshaw, Rhonda
Clark, Brenda Coffey, H~rtha _H.
Echols, Joyce Fields, Jaru~e Fitzpatrick, Debra Haltom, Nadine _H~ris Emma Hobbs, Glenda McK1ss1c,
Ja~qUelyn Jackson, Joy_ce Ann
James Ava Nelson, Georgia Odom,
Joyce ' Shepherd, Li~a ~ade, Delores Wiggins, Glona Wilcox, and
Diana Michele Woods.
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By Marsha Murray
and president of Alpha Phi Kappa
said.
Alpha Phi Kappa, social sorority,
A core of 15 women were selected
is in the midst of organizational ac- last spring to guide the newly formed
tivities as it begins its first year sorority. They in turn chose other
on the ET campus.
. interested and qualified women who
Initiated in March 1969 as a pe- wanted to bring Alpha Phi Kappa
titioning colony of Alpha Kappa to the campus.
Alpha, the sorority was organized to
Housed in Building F-4 in the
encourage participation of all stu- sorority housing complex, the organdents in campus activities.
ization has 34 members. Miss War"We felt that another Greek organ- ren estimated that about 25 pledges
icipation in
: take part
; observed

procedures and got ideas for their
own rush. Within the past two weeks
Alpha Phi Kappa has hosted a tea
and a slumber party to inform and
interest women in the organization.
"Our activities for the present
time will be mostly service and
money-making ones," Miss Warren
said. "We will, though, participate
in as many Greek activities as our
schedule will allow."
Terming the response from other
campus sororities "tremendous,"
Miss Warren said, "They've sent
flowers and hosted a tea for us,
welcoming Alpha Phi Kappa into
the Greek system. They have also
offered to help us if we run into
any problems. It's really been great."
The purpose of the newly formed
group is not segregation, she said.
Rather it is to unite students in
working and competing in social and
academic activities together. "We
aren't competing against the other
ororities, but we're working with
hem."
Officers are hoping that Alpha Phi
appa will become nationally afilated in March and can then func·on more truly as a chapter.
Officers of the sorority are Miss
arren, president; Jean Moore, vice
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Alpha Phi Kappa pledges are
Verna Abram, Yvonne Ates, Nelda
Brittain, Vivian Bradshaw, Rhonda
Clark, Brenda Coffey, H~rtha _H.
Echols, Joyce Fields, Jaru?e Fitzpatrick, Debra Haltom , Nadme _H~rris Emma Hobbs, Glenda McKiss1c,
J a~quelyn Jackson, J oyce Ann
James Ava Nelson, Georgia Odom,
Joyce ' Shepherd, Linda ~ ade, Delores Wiggins, Gloria Wilcox, and
Diana Michele Woods.

From Page 1
Portia MacBeth, corresponding seccretary; Mildred Francis, treasurer;
Linda Jackson, reporter; Gwen MacMillan, chaplain; Johnyie Faye
James, rush chairman; Ida Nunn,
pledge trainer; Brenda Lester, assistant pledge trainer ; and Mildred
Smith, historian.
Dr. David Talbot, student personnel and guidance faculty, is the
faculty sponsor, and advisers are
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Champion and
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Williams. Housemother is Mrs. Flora Reed.
president; Rita Williams, secretary;

What Are Sorority Obligations?
When you accept a bid to a sorority, you
automatically pledge yourself to meet certain
obligations:
a.

You promise to meet all financial obligations promptly.

b.

You promise to maintain creditable
scholarship. All sororities require a scholarship average of "C", based on grade
points attempted, for initiation.

c.

You promise to become a contributing
member of your sorority, to share chapter
responsibilities and duties, to work for
the benefit of your sorority and for Panhellenic.

d.

You promise to 6e loya .

e.

You promi se to abide by the standards
of the Uni ve rsi ty and the sorority in order
to meet th e qualifications for initiation .

Eligiblity For Pledging
To be eligible for Ru sh or pledging , a woman
must be enrolled at Ea st Te xas State University
and plan to register for NOT LESS than 12 aca·dem ic hours (this does not include physical ed. ucation), must not be on scholastic probation,
and must have a "C" average based on grade
points attempted the preceding semester in college. An entering freshman must have a "C "
average from her four years of high school.
This is computed on the Unive rs ity system and
does not include high school physical education .

YOU MUST ATTEND THE RUSH ORIENTATION
ON SEPTEMBER 3 IN THE CONCERT HALL OF
THE MUSIC BUILDING. THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT!

Eligibility For Initiation
After a period of pledgeship you are eligible
for initiation upon the following conditions:
FIRST , that you have met your own sorority' s
requirements, such as having a loyal and coopera tive attitude and participating in campus
and sorority activities.
SECOND, that you have met the scholarship
standards set for so rority women by the University and by Panhellenic. The requirements are
that you have passed at lea st 12 semester hou rs
and have a " C" average ON THE TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS ATTEMPTED .

,,

If a Spring semester pledge who fails to make
her grades at the close of the spring semester
attends both summer sessions, passes twel v e
hours with a " C" average on hours attempted,
she is eligible for initiation in the fall.
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ASSET

The Afro-American Student Society
of East Texas (ASSET) will sponsor
dances at the Soul Factory, 1709
Live Oak, on weekends from 8 p.m.
to 12:30 p.m. beginning March 6.
The Hustlers, composed of ET stlldents, will provide the music for a
Saturd ay night dance from 8 p.m.
to 12: 30 a.m. Bob Moore , Texar kana
disc jockey, will emcee the dance.
The Soul Facto ry will provide a
common meeting place for ET students on weekends, according to
Paul Hicks, president of ASSET.

Blacks Share Preiudice, Hicks
By Jack Smith

There is an equal amount of prejudice , Whites agains t Blacks and
Blacks agains t Whites on the ETSU
campus, Paul Hicks said in a press
conference ·with journalism stlldents
at Dealey Hall Friday .
Hicks , president of the Afro-American Stlldent Society of East Texas
(ASSET) , said many problems of
Negroes on campus lay not with
racial tensions with White students
but · with the university administration.
He said most of the administration
memb ers seemed to be personally
concerned with the welfare of students, both Black and White. Hicks
said Dr. John Koldus, vice president
for Stlldent Affairs, and Dr. Bob Butler, dean of stlldents, were two administrative memb ers who seeme d
to show a sincere concern for the
individual student.
"Ther e is only one person I don't
think has time for us at all, and
that's Dr. Hallad ay," Hicks said in
referring to ET Presid ent D. Whitney
Halladay. "I don't think he's tuned
to our sitllation," Hicks said about
the relationship between Hallad ay
and Black stlldents.
Hicks said the administration was
behind himself and other students
who last spring burned in effigy
Steve Reed, Dallas senior, who was
then editor of The East Texan. Hicks
said Reed "misquoted Blacks and
Whites also" and that he "gave
people the wrong impression" of the
racial sitllation at ET.
Hicks said ET is a racist institution but "all schools in Texas and
across the country" are to a certai n
degree racist institutions. "It takes
a narrowminded person to shun one
because of his color, because of his

race," Hicks said.
Many athletes on scholarship have
had complaints about the racial sitllation at ET but have not felt free
to voice their opinions for fear their
coaches would find out about it, said
Hicks, a memb er of the track team.
Hicks said last year some of the
black athletes vocied opinions at
meetings of the Anonymous Black
Stlldents Union , a small organization
of Black students that has since disbanded.
Hicks said he would like to see
more Negro faculty memb ers on
campus but only if they were concerned with the problems of Black
students. Hicks said Black stlldents
do not want "Blac k Anglo-Saxons
coming in," referr ing to Negro faculty memb ers not concerned with
problems of Negro students.
Talking of Black students at ET,
Hicks said "We aren't united. I
don't think we are."
Hicks said he did not believe the

\.
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Dismissing of Paul Hicks From Track Team Recounted
By R•rt DN1

"They did exactly what I said they
would do," Paul Hicks said after
his recent dismissal lrom the ETSU
track team. "Several ol the coaches
at ETSU live in their own private
and distinguished worlds, away lrom
everyone else on this earth," Hicks
added.

Hicks dimissal came after an interview with him was published in The

East Texan. Since then rumors have
circulated concerning the reasons for
his dismissal. The chronological
order of events surrounding the incident is as follows :
Friday, F eb. 27: Paul Hicks, president of the Afro-American Student
Society of East Texas (ASSET) , was
a guest at a press conference for
journalism students held in Dealey
Hall.
Wednesday, March 4: The account

of the press conference appea red in
The East Texan. The seventh paragraph of the story quoted Hicks as
saying: " Many athletes on scholarship have had complaints about the
racial situation at ETSU, but have
not felt free to voice their opinions
for fear their coaches would find
out about it. " That afternoon, Hicks
was approached by Track Coach
Delmer Brown and informed that
he would have to give his job at

the Student Center or quit the trac;k
team. The reason Brown gave Hicks
was that Lone Star Conference rules
state that a student job of an athlete is classified the same as a
scholarship and that he was not
listed as having either. Hicks said
he told Brown he would quit his
job and keep running for ETSU track
team. He said Brown told him not
to quit his job. Brown, when interviewed later, said he had told Hicks

not to quit his job because he knew
Hick's wife was pregnant and that
he needed the job.
Monday, March 9: Hicks sent a
letter to Lone Star Conference President Reed Lindsey in Huntsville explaining the situation and asking for
a ruling on the case.
The Lone Star Conference Annual
Report of 1968-69 states in Article
XXIII, Section 3 that "the number
of fulltime athletic jobs in any one
member college shall not exceed
sixty (60) ," These scholarships or
student jobs at ETSU are divided
among football (40) , basketball (13) ,
and track (7). A full scholarship
amoonts to $945, and may be divided into partial scholarships. For
example, an athlete who receives
only $472.50 in scholastic aid or
from a student job would be carried
as a half scholarship toward the
allocated total. Compensation from
a student job of an athlete ls coonted
the same as those on scholarsl>ipg.
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EDITORIAL

Freedom of What?
Rarely is the substantiati on of a rumor so obvious
as in the case of Paul Hicks, Rumor being, of course,
that coaches hold a threat of loss of scholarship over
athletes who wish to express views which do not concur
with those of the coaches.
After Paul Hicks expressed such an opinion to The
East Texan, he was dismissed from the track team.
The excuse given was that Hicks' job in the Student
Center was a form of a scholarship and that only 60
scholarship s can be given to athletes and the 60 limit
had been reached. There is no doubt that the job is a
form of a scholarship, but the president of the Lone
Star Conference wrote Hicks, "Whether you are on
scholarship aid or working parttime has nothing to do
with your eligibilty. "
The coaches told The East Texan they did not know
Hicks' name was on the Financial Aid Roster, which
was submitted 19 days before Hicks was dismissed.
Instead of admitting the obvious, the coaches said
Hicks' name was on a tuition roster as having his tuition paid by the department scholastic fund and, therefore, could not have both scholastic aid and have a
student job. A check with the Fiscal Office proved this
to be wrong. A typographic al error on their copy, the
coaches said.
A copy of a report should not have a · typographic al
error which was n ot present in all copies of the report.
That would be like a typo appearing in one copy of The
East Texan and not in the others.
It should be apparent to every reader by now that
the coaches were trying to cover up their crude censorship of athletes and their opinions from the account
of the Incident on this page.
If the powers that be had left Hicks' statement,
"Many athletes on scholarship have had complaints
about the racial situation at ETSU, but have not felt
free to voice their opinions for fear their coaches would
find out about it," nothing else would have been said
about Hicks' statements in the East Texan, for they
were those of an intelligent, rational young man.
Hicks said Wednesday, "When a person, whether
hite, Red, Black. or Yellow, has done nothing illegal
wrong and is still wrong, maybe the judges should
investigated ."
We agree. They should be investigated . Freedom
of speech applies in the Field House, too.

/1 ..,, .....
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Letters· to The Editor

To The Editor :

presented by

America ca lling, America calling
Wan ted niggers who can dance,
entertain and run.

America calling, America calling
wanted
Nanny who can cook and care for
babies.
Those with brains need not apply
Considered highly dangerous.
America calling, America callingDon L. Lee.

Somehow Coach Brown doesn't
know that slavery was abolished
over a hundred years ago. I hope
that P aul Hicks who was the only
person

the

bra ins on

presmem -or """'-••- -

I am thoroughly convinced that
race is not the problem on ET's
campus, the problem lies within the
art of communication.
We are so blind by our degrees of
prejudice that they take the form
of colors and divide into shades of
black and white, therefore leaving
no possibility for the grays.
Sylvia A. Waters
Corsicana junior
To The Editor:

I pray to thee oh White Father
that my black dream might reach
thy pure and lily white ears. I know
that I am black and ii I speak out
against you you will refuse me the
privilege of being one of your black
speedy boys. I have bore this burMarvin Williams
den since Carlos, another reject
Detroit, Mich., junior
brother , !ell the campus. Your rein
cannot hold my thoughts and tongue
To The Editor :
any longer.
Now r must pay for my sin of
Is East Texas State ready for in- speaking about the administration.
tegration?
White Father Brown you were my
Why are social organizations re- almighty protector. You excused me
!erred to as "The Black Fraternity,"
from the track team because you
"The White Sorori ty?"
didn't want my track running and
What elite group suppresses the working to over tax my inferior body.
opinions of ET athletes on racial Almighty Brown you passed judgesituations?
ment and the Administration I hear
How many Whites attend the is supporting you-lor if one White
meetings ol ASSET?
Father is wrong the hold staff is
Wh y were objections raised when proven improfit, and what is the puba Black won the title of "Miss lie going to think ii we are improfit.
Homecoming Queen?"
Yea , though I am equal I will
When has an integrated play been bend to the wishes of the White
Father . My only hope ,:;;meth from
with

n,

Speech Depart-

m ent?

the

track
team go and tell those slaves that

they're free or suppose to be free.
But don 't wo rry Coach Brown. Remember J ohn Carlos, it's only the
chickens coming home to roost.

I

pleading ignoran t.

To Carlos wherever you are, to
the Carlos that will succeed me
watch that lace with a smile for it
has a hand that is far from being
pure and just.
Willie Edwards
Grand Prairie senior
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roster report lists the team members
of the respective sport and must indicate the members who are on some
form of scholastic aid, either student
jobs or scholarships. The deadline
for submission of the track team
report this year was Feb. 15, 1970:-Tuesday, March 17: Hicks received
a written reply from Reed Lindsey,
conference president. Lindsey said
he could not ma ke a decision as to
Hick's eligibility because he did not
have his grades and academic standing available to him . As for Hick's
job at the Student Center . he said ,
"Whether you are on scholarship
aid or working parttime has nothing
to do with yoor eligibility."
That a!ternoon a copy of the Financial Aid Roster (Form XI submitted for this year's track team at
ETSU Physical and Health Education Department and signed by Dr.
Graham M. J ohnson, head of the
A etlc Committee at E.TSU. The
from listed every member of the
present track team and indicated
those receiving scholastic aid or having student jobs. Paul Hicks was
listed as receiving scholastic aid.
Thursday, March 19: Dr. Jesse
Hawthorne, head, Physical and

Health Education Department, when
contacted about the situation, declined comment. Dr. Hawthorne said
the matter was "in Delmer's lap."
Friday, March 20: In an interview
with Football Coach Ernest Hawkins
and Track Coach Delmer Brown,
Hawkins explained the reason for the
Hicks dismissal. (This interview took
place 35 days after the Financial
Aid Roster for the track team had
been submitted to the LSC) . Hawkins said , " I read the article in
the East Texan and went to Brown
to find out what Hicks was talking
about." Hawkins said he located
Brown that morning and asked him
who Hicks was. He said he then
asked Brown if Hicks was on scholarship or had a student job. When
Brown told him Hicks worked at
Student Center , Hawkins said, he
told Brown he would have to coont
him the same as someone on scholarship. The decision was then made
to tell Hicks to quit ruMing or give
up his job, Hawkins said.
When asked about the Financial
Aid Roster, which was submitted 19
days before Hicks was dismissed,
Hawkins said. "It's news to me."
Brown said he must have overlooked
it. Hawkins could not find the
coaches' copy of the Financial Aid
roster, but sent for one. Hawkins
left the room and said he woold
return in 10 minutes. When asked
about his reaction to The East Texan
article about Hicks, Brown declined
comment. Hawkins then returned to
the office with a form in his possession. He asked Brown if he realized
Hicks was listed on a tuition roster
as having his tuition paid by the
department scholastic fund. Brown
said he had no knowledge of it. Hawkins then cited the LSC rule that
states an athlete cannot both receive
scholastic aid and have a student
job. He expressed this as the reason
for Hicks being ineligible to run and
have a student job. When asked why
Hicks would stress the fact that he
had never received any aid other
than a student job during his three
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Rarely is the substantia tion of a rumor so obvious
as in the case of Paul Hicks. Rumor being, of course,
that coaches hold a threat of loss of scholarsh ip over
athletes who wish to express views which do not concur
with those of the coaches.
After Paul Hicks expressed such an opinion to The
East Texan, he was dismissed from the track team.
The excuse given was that Hicks' job in the Student
Center was a form of a scholarsh ip and that only 60
scholarsh ips can be given to athletes and the 60 limit
had been reached. There is no doubt that the job is a
form of a scholarsh ip, but the president of the Lone
Star Conferenc e wrote Hicks, "Whether you are on
scholarsh ip aid or working parttime has nothing to do
with your eligibilty."
The coaches told The East Texan they did not know
Hicks' name was on the Financial Aid Roster, which
was submitted 19 davs before Hicks was dismissed .
Instead of admitt'ing the obvious, the coaches said
Hicks' name was on a tuition roster as having his tuition paid by the departme nt scholastic fund and, therefore, could not have both scholastic aid and have a
student job. A check with the Fiscal Office proved this
to be wrong. A typograph ical error on their copy, the
coaches said.
A copy of a report should not have a typograph ical
error which was not present in all copies of the report.
That would be like a typo appearing in one copy of The
East Texan and not in the others.
It should be apparent to every reader by now that
the coaches were trying to cover up their crude censorship , of athletes and their opinions from the account
of the incident on this page.
If the powers that be had left Hicks' statement ,
"Many athletes on scholarsh ip have had complaint s
about the racial situation at ETSU, but have not felt
free to voice their opinions for fear their coaches would
find out about it," nothing else would have been said
about Hicks' statement s in the East Texan, for they
were those of an intelligen t, rational young man.
Hicks said Wednesday, "When a person, whether
ite, Red, Black. or Yellow, has done nothing illegal
wrong and is still wrong, maybe the judges should
investigated."
We agree. They should be investigat ed. Freedom
of speech applies in the Field House, too.

A---- •. -

Letters· to The Editor

L

Freedom of What?

",J"f

To The Editor :
1

America calling, America calling
Wanted niggers who can dance,
entertain and run.
America calling, America calling
wanted
Nanny who can cook and care for
babies.
Those with brains need not apply
Considered highly dangerous.
America calling, America callingDon L. Lee.
Somehow Coach Brown doesn't
know that slavery was abolished
over a hundred years ago. I hope
that Paul Hicks who was the only
person with brains on the track
team go and tell those slaves that
they're free or suppose to be free.
But don't worry Coach Brown. Remember John Carlos, it's only the
chickens coming home to roost.

presented by the Speech Department?
I am thoroughly convinced that
race is not the problem on ET's
campus, the problem lies within the
art of communication.
We are so blind by our degrees of
prejudice that they take the form
of colors and divide into shades of
black and white, therefore leaving
no possibility for the grays.

nE

presmenr--o,----... - - ----~

roster report lists the team members
of the respective sport and must indicate the members who are on some
form of scholastic aid, either student
jobs or scholarships. The deadline
for submission of the track team
report this year was Feb. 15, 1970.
Tuesday, March 17: Hicks received
a written reply from Reed Lindsey.
conference president. Lindsey said
Sylvia A. Waters
he could not make a decision as to
Corsicana junior
Hick's eligibility because he did not
have his grades and academic standTo The Editor:
ing availa ble to him. As for Hick's
job at the Student Center , he said,
I pray to thee oh White Father
"Whether you ·are on scholarship
that my black dream might reach
a id or working parttime has nothing
thy pure and lily white ears. I know
to do with your eligibility."
1hat I am black and if I speak out
That afternoon a copy of the Fiagainst you you will refuse me the
nancial Aid Roster (Form Xl subprivilege of being one of your black
mitted for this year's track team at
speedy boys. I have bore this burETSU Physical and Health EducaMarvin Williams
den since Carlos, another reject
tion Department and signed by Dr.
Detroit, Mich., junior
brother, left the campus. Your rein
Graham · M. J ohhSOn, head of the
cannot hold my thoughts and tongue - Ai!'itetic Committee at
E."l'SU. The
any longer.
To The Editor:
from listed every member of the
Now I must pay for· my sin of
present
track team and indicated
Is East Texas State ready for in- speaking about the administratio
n.
those receiving scholastic aid or havtegration?
White Father Brown you were my
ing
student
jobs. Paul Hicks was
Why are social organization s re- almighty protector. You excused
me
listed as receiving scholastic aid.
ferred to as "The Black Fraternity,"
from the track team because you
Thursday, March 19: Dr. Jesse
"The White Sorority?"
didn't want my track running and
Hawthorne, head, Physical and
What elite group suppresses the working to over tax my inferior body.
opinions of ET athletes on racial Almighty Brown you passed judge- Health Education Department,
when
situations?
ment and the Administration I hear contacted about the situation, de- How many Whites attend the is supporting you-for if one White dined comment.
Dr. Hawthorne said
meetings of ASSET?
Father is wrong the hold staff is the matter was "in Delmer's lap."
Why were objections raised when proven improfit; and what is the pubFriday March 20: In an interview
a Black won the title of "Miss lic going to think if we are improfit.
Homecoming Queen?"
Yea, though I am equal I will with Foo°tball Coach -Ernest Hawkins
When has an integrated play been bend to the wishes of the White and Track Coach Delmer Brown,
Hawkins explained the reason for the
Father. My only hope cometh from
Hicks dismissal. (This interview took
pleading ignorant.
place 35 days after the Financial
Aid Roster for the track team had
To Carlos wherever you are, to
been submitted to the LSCJ . Hawthe Carlos that will succeed me
kins said, "I read the article In
watch that face with a smile for it
the East Texan and went to Brown
has a hand that is far from being
-pure and just.
to find out what Hicks was talking
about." Hawkins said he located"
Brown that morning and asked h1m
who Hicks was. He said he then
asked Brown if Hicks was on scholarship or had a student job. When
Brown told him Hicks worked at the ===;;;____ ....
Student Center, Hawkins said, he
told Brown he would have to count
him the same as someone on scholarship. The decision was then made
to tell Hicks to quit running or give
up his job. Hawkins said.
When asked about the Financial
Aid Roster, which was submitted 19
days before Hicks was dismissed.
Hawkins said, "It's news to me."
Brown said he must have overlooked
it. Hawkins could not find the
coaches' copy of the Financial Aid
roster. but sent for one. Hawkins
left the room and said he would
return in 10 minutes. When asked
about his reaction to The East Texan
article about Hicks, Brown declined
comment. Hawkins then returned to
the office with a form in his possession. He asked Brown if he realized
Hicks was listed on a tuition roster
as having his tuition paid by the
department scholastic fund . Brown
said he had no knowledge of it. Hawkins then cited the LSC rule that
states an athlete cannot both receive
scholastic aid and have a student
job. He expressed this as the reason
for Hicks being ineligible to run and
have a student job. When asked why
Hicks would stress the fact that he
had never received any aid other
than a student job during his three
years on_ the track tea_m , . ~wkins
Mid he did -ftOt know. Hawlcinll . .
called the Fiscal Office to check its
copy of the tuition roster. He discovered his copy of the tuition form
had a typographica l error and the
Fiscal Office copy of the form did
not show Hicks as having his tuition
paid by the school.
Reed Lindsey, when contacted by
phone later that day said he felt
the situation was an "Internal affair"
and he could not make a ruling. He
said the Hicks' student job should
not be a problem. By being listed
as receiving aid on the Financial
Aid Roster Hicks is provided for in
the scholastic program, Lindsey said.
Wednesday, April 1: Brown and
Hawkins declined further comment
on the matter, when contacted.
Hicks was located in the Student
Center at work and said, ''When a
person, whether White, Red, ~ or Yellow, has done nothing illegal
or wrong and is still wrong, maybe
the judges should be investigated. "

----

ts-orodti~s
Named Winners
For Derby Day
Chi Omega, Gamma Phi Beta, and
Alpha Phi Kappa, social sororitie s,
won first, second, and third places,
respectively, in the sixth annual
Derby Day, sponsored by Sigma Chi,
social fraterni ty.
Derby Day activitie s were conducted Tuesday and Wednesday and
were highlighted by a derby chase
on Tuesday and contests on Wednes-

ALPHA PHI KAPPA
Alpha Phi Kappa held a service
project in helping with voter registration in East Commerce on
January J 7th .
Several visitors visited Walter
Nuduki , a student from Biafra
taking him a gift and expressin~
their concern for him and the problems of his country . Plans for the
future include a Valentine Party
and several service projects. They •·
are looking forwai-d to national
activities in hopes of going over as
another chapter of AKA.

day.
Bobbie Nichols , Alpha Phi pledge,
) was named Miss Derby Day, and the
spirit award was given to Gamma
Phi Beta, accordi ng to Jay Turner,
publicity chairma n.
Chi Omega captured four first
· place honors in the contests, Gamma
Phi Beta three first places, and Alpha
Phi Kappa two first . place awards.
Results of the contests were:
Zip-Str ip-Kapp a Delta, first; Gamma Phi Beta, second; Alpha Phi,
third.
Pole Panic-C hi 0 , first; Alpha
Delta Pi, second; Gamma Phi, third.
Milk Baby-A PK, first; KD , second; Chi 0, third.
Flour Fling-C hi 0 , first; ADPi
and KO , second (tie); APK and
Alpha Phi , third (tie) .
Orange Pass-G amma Phi,
Chi 0, second; ADPi, thir _
Limbo- KO, first· Alpha Phi,
ADPi, and Chi n, second (tie); APK
and Gamrrti t'Phi, third (tie).
Gigai'75moke--APK, first; Gamma
Phi, second; KD, third.
Dec-A- Sig-Alp ha Phi, first; APK
second; Gamma Phi, third.
Musical Ice Water- Gamm a Phi
first; KD, second; Chi 0 , third.
Pillow Fight-K D, first; ADK, sec
ond ; ADPi, third.
Derby Chase- Chi 0 , first; ADPi
second; Alpha Phi and Gamma Phi
third (tie).
Posters and spirit-G amma Phi
first; Chi 0, second, Alpha Phi
third.
Registr ation-C hi 0 , first; Gamm
Phi, second; Alpha Phi , third.
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The Brighter Side of ET -

JEANA SOLOMON, Athens, Tex., juni or, is majoring in accounting.
She is a member of Alph a Phi Ka p pa , social soro ri ty, and her
hobbies ore re .. ding, sewing, and sports. (P hoto by Chuck Untersee)
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DORIS W RIGHT, _a Dallas sopho more, is majoring in art and soci-

:~o~~~~- in sociology, She
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ology. (Photo by Chuck Untersee)
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L
l coNSTANCE THRASH, Greenville freshman, is majoring in business

and art. Her hobbies include playing pool and reading . (Photo by
Chuck Untersee)

_Q_,.

Fashion Show Tonight
Alpha Phi Kappa, social sorority,
will present a free fashion show
called "Color Me Mod" at 7:30 tonight in the Student Center Ballroom, according to Linda Jackson,
reporter.
The show, sponsored by Ellen's
Shop, will feature four sections of
modeling including lounge and sports
wear, school and date wear, and
coat and dresses, all modeled by
members and pledges of APhiK
with clothes furnished by and courtesy of Ellen's Dress Shop.
Campus talent will entertain at intermission including the · "Soul 'Gathering" a musical group composed of P,,--- - - - - ---------'--- - - - -- - ~- ~
Nelda Brittain, Ava Nelson, Darlene
Locke, Billy Ray Harrell, and Curmicke Jenkins; and a creative dance
routine by Delores Wiggins and Eula
Linicum.
Accompanying the models throughout the show will be a small band.
- Gloria Cooper and Brenda Collier
will be narrators.

I
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MISS ET HOPEFU~
Phyllis_Lampkin, Texarkana sophomore, will present a piano solo as
t her talent in the
pageant. The
daughter of Mrs.
Keora Hill, Miss
a
is
Lampkin
graduate of Dunbar High School.
On campus her
activities include
University Oioir
•
Miss Lampkin . Choral Union, and
Berry Hall honor resident. Her int~rests include a career in profess~onal, modeling and playing the

Gwen McMillan, Emory junior, will
read poetry for her talent presentation in the pageant. The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. McMillan, she was a
graduate of Rains
High School. A
student
transfer
Henderson
from
Connty Junior ColMiss McMillan lege, Miss McMillan has been a member of the International Club and chaplain for
Alpha Kappa Alpha, social sorority,
here. The 22-year--old' s interests include playing the piano and sewing.

Pl~

Twenty coeds began rehearsals
Tuesday for the ninth annual Miss
East Texas State University Pageant
to be held April 9 in the University
Auditorium.
The contestants for the Miss ET
crown will be entered in swimsuit,
talent, and evening gown competition.
_ _ : : . - . - ~ - - - --

,.t" .... cra.'0°1.~ - - -

Defi;ira~ri:aarr tp1Uirn6-~h---'f-e-x'" =:
arkana sophomore s p ~ by the
Afrri=American Student SC2!:iety of
~ast Tex~ will perform as a musician m the talent division.
Virginia Martin (35-25-35), Irving
sophomore representing · Alpha Delta
Pi ,sociaJ, sprqrit;Y,, will sing and -play .
the piano.
Connie May (36-22-36), White Oak
sophomore sponsored by Mu Phi
Epsilon, music sorority, plans to
sing and play the clarinet.
Gwendolyn McMillil!ll. (34-23-35) ,
Emory junior representing Alpha Phi
~ social sorority, will read
poetry in talent competition.

MISS E.T. COKE PARTY
A second coke party was held
Monday the 16th for contestants in
the Miss E.T. Pageant. Pictures were
taken of the contestants and a
beauty demonstration was presented by Merle Norman Cosmetics.
Rehearsals began on February 24.
The contestants are Suzanne
Allard a freshman from Cleburne,
Karen Biles a junior from Haltom
City, Jeanette Braden a sophomore
from Corsicana, Judy Borden a
sophomore from Mt. Vernon,
Cheryl Brown a sophomore from
Cranfills Gap, Martha Joe Brown a
sophomore from Ft. Worth, Jill
Dees a freshman from Kaufman,
Elaine Faircloth a sophomore from
Longview, Brenda Fleming a junior
from Denison, Peggy Kelly a sophomore from Texarkana, Virginia
Diane Martin a sophomore from
Irving, Connie Fay May a sophomore from White Oak,
a junior from mory,
e 1e Ragain a freshman from Mt.
Pleasant, Rhonda Reed a sophomore from Dallas, Mary Margaret
Roe a freshman from Grand Prairie,

0

Nila Solomon a sophomore from
Mount Vernon, Zoe Ann Thompson a junior from Dallas, Vicki
Vanderburg a freshman from
Dallas, Judy Whitaker a junior from
a
La
Canton, and P

The Brighter Side of ET

erso -+re
i9 n, is a ~):lecial
ma jor. Her ho b b ies incl ude a rt and, ho rseback ridin g .
Jerry Cowling)

ESP.ANOLA McCAlt\lt
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Pledge r,:.bbons must be worn at all times, .r'if·1;.,en { 1 5)
demerir.,., will be give:-1 i'or :failu:r.e -1,0 do so,
2o

:-tendance to i~1ee+;ings: ~v.~ry :c,ledgc sho 1-1ld atten0 alJ.
nled a ",:,. u"'1e• ~- ,t.~·r1"·s
u,.·,.les~.-:- 0x·
..~1.l"'•"',.,_.
bv
"':.he 1-·lPC:Rt?:
T:cainer
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•·... 6
·
- ~·
J
~
:.,::- Assistant fledge trainer·.
(StudJ.i..n.g is n.r?...1 an n.x~
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cu.sed absenr.e.;

All meetings begin promptly at 7,05. Five '5) demer'ts
will be given for tardiness and twenty- five (25) demerits
for unexcused absences.
Cor:.duct at; h.eer..ings, £1. pJ.eJg;.-; wilJ. noj: speak unless
spoke~ to by the Pledge Trainer Gr the Assistan•
i:-ledgE 11 r-ainer, or has reced vsct per;,,iss 0on ±rom the

so.me,

4.

All p1ec1ge activi t j es wi.11 be based on 1:.\t~ iv,erh; .:iystem.
in order to oualify for Aip~a Phi Kau2a ~clonv. a pled~e
r1,u_g_i attain 130 meri..ts per montnJ maicinf a. tot:al Ji' 600
merits at the end of the Se~ester, Demerits must not
exceed '?5 at any given tii.;e.,
-=~,--

5.

werlts and/or demerits will be post~d on 1he firs~ ~onday
of each month in the Alpha Phi Kap a HousE~erits and/or demerits can b9 given by B3e Sis~erb as

s ta,;ed ::in the preYic::us rules _0,nly by report i:1g the:n to

Lhe ileige frainer or Assistant fledge Trai~er.

6.

:}en.er cL Co:r d:1~t in r,uib1 ic a.1d/cr at meals w.,;,11 follow ·.,he
specifio rules of etiquette,
At 11,2al3 t

Ne, gurr1 chew; ng
i\o singing
No loud tal 1dng

In fublic;
same as abo' e
No smokiw~
l'.:o drink.'tng of a.1.choJ ic bever.ag~s

Pleo&es

il 1 canriuct tr,em.sel ver: in 8. J.a.dyl i;<;:e rr,anner a-i;:
these times , Ii ,:;n,1ever, the manner in wh:i.ch yo~1 conduc·t
;yourseJi .in _1u•.H' room will 'Je left up to you,
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If a minimum of 600 merits or a GPA of 2.5 ia ~at attained
no~ ~)e eli<;ib1e
for me0~ersnip jn either Al~ha Phi Kap:a or ~11~2 Ka; pa
t,y the end of the ser:'lester, a pled.gE.:! wiJ..l
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any activities and no voting :privilegeso
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Pledges are to visit the House at least mLoe a day o

190

Bxtra merits will be g i ven for religious. service and
certain social activities.
Heligiouss
Attendance at BSU or Wesley
Attendance at Church
Socials
Torchlight parades
Greek sponsored activities
Others upon notification
::.iervicei
Ss,:c··1::: : •n Committees at lVISC

Attendance at Asset at least once per month c Extra
merits will be given -~r o t her attendancesa
No merits
Any service perforrr·ed f or h--pha Ph i Kappa.
will be given for per ·on'- ... tasks performed.

Extra merits will be given 1 fo r ;.oor:i or door decoration
symbolic of the ~onth s activityo

Julian Bon
Julian Bond, a member of the
Georgia House of Representatives,
will be sponsored on campus May 8
by the ideas and issues committee
of the Student Center.
A dinner with admission by invitation will honor Bond at 6 p.m. in
the Student Center Ballroom. Bond
will address students and faculty at
8 p.m. in the University Auditorium.
Television viewers became acquainted with Bond when he was
nominated for vice president at the
democratic national convention last
summer in Chicago. He was also
one of the leaders of the contested
Georgia delegation to the convention.
Bond is a member of the board of
directors of the Southern Conference
Education Fund and the advisory
board of the proposed Martin Luther
King, Jr. Memorial Library.

To Spea
Prior to his election, Bond had
helped to found the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee in
1960. He became
c o m m unications
director in 1961
and served in that
position until September 1966.
While with the
Student Nonviolent
Bond
Coordinating Committee, Bond directed the organization's photography, printing and publicity departments. His work took
him to civil rights drives and voter
registration campaigns in Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi and Arkansas.
Bond, who serves as a member of
the education, insurance and state
institutions and properties committees, was denied his seat in the
Georgia Legislature three times. He
was first elected to a seat created
by reapportionment in the Georgia
House of Representatives in 1965.
He was prevented from taking
office in January 1966 by members
of the legislature who objected to
his statements about the Vietnam
war. After he won a second election

ay
in February 1966 to fill his vacant
seat , a - spedal house -cu-mrnittee
again voted to bar him membership
in the legislature.
Bond won a third election in November 1966 and in December 1966
the United States Supreme Court
ruled unanimously that the Georgia
House had erred in refusing him his
seat. On Jan. 9, 1967, he took the
oath of office and became a member
of the House.

Halladay Issues
Reply to Blacks'
Recommendations
ETSU President D. Whitney Halla
day has issued a six-point reply to
a list of recommendations submitted
to him last week by eight black
students.
Included in Dr. Halladay's reply
was an explanation of planned uni- versity programs of cultural and social activities designed to meet the
needs and interests of the student
body as a whole. It added that the
matter of a black social and cultural
center, which was requsted by the
group, has been referred to the dean
of students for study.
The division of student affairs is
in the process of developing a program to improve the social and cultural opportunities for black students.
The black students had suggested
that more courses be offered in areas •
of black interest and Dr. Halladay
emphasized that "For some time
such course offerings have been
studied. These studies have culminated in a black literature course
offered this academic year and a history course, "The Negro in American
Life,' which will be offered in the fall .../'
of 1969."
The president referred the matter
of Kappa Alpha Order, social fraternity, to the dean of students for
study. The black students had recommended action concerning the organization and its activities.
President Halladay also assured
the blacks that ETSU does and will
continue to recruit both black faculty members and black students.
He also promised expansion of library
volumes authored by black writers.
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'Little Man' Bolsters
Improved Pass Defense
Which Lion stands 5-8, weighs 139
pounds and made 11 tackles Saturday in ET's 49-14 win over Howard
Payne?
Clue No. 1: he's a sophomore defensive halfback from Dallas (Madison). Clue No. 2: his jersey numeral is 23.
The answer is Belford Page, yes,
he is a starter in the Lone Star
Conference at the
unbelievable low
weight of 139. That
weight is considered light even by
most high school
coaches.
Despit e his
weight, he's not
afraid to take on
anybody. In SatPage
urday's game, for
instance, one feat wa'.s tackling
Howard Payne's 208-pound tight end
Bill Lambert unassisted.
"He's a tough little rascal," said
Defensive Coach Sam McCord. "He's
a lot like Arthur James on offense;
it's hard to get a good lick on him.
He's definitely one of our better
tacklers. "
CROSSING FINISH LINE Dennis Dyce, anchor man in the mile
relay, ran a 46-secon d leg com ing from beh ind to win over Stephen
F. Austin and UTA in the Wildcat Relays held in Sulphur Springs
Springs Saturday .

ET'S PRO PICKS-R ichard Houston, Tom Black, Jay Johnson
and Chadwic k Brown, left to
right, keep in shape for professional football. Houston , Black
and Brown were all drafted by
NFL teams and Johnson was
signed as a fr ee agent by the
Pittsbu rg Steelers la st week .
-Photo by Al Barnett

eet Awa its
Whi te Oak
Recovering Lion · Trac kme n •
By Guy Ames

-

The ET track and field squad will
attempt to overcome a recent rash
of injuries when it journeys to White
Oak Saturday for the White Oak
All-College Meet.
Ed Latimer, Dennis Dyce, Ira
Gordon, all potential keys to the
Lion's track success, have suffered
from various leg injuries.
Sophomore Wayne Rucker, just
now recovering from an off-season
injury, seems to be back in peak
form as shown by his 14-foot first
place performance in the recent
Wildcat Relays at Sulphur Springs.
Dyce and Gordon will probably
be ready for the meet. Latimer, who
has been plagued with a bad leg so
far this season, is a bit more doubtful but should be able to run. According to Coach Delmer Brown, the
team is " all looking pretty good"
and should all be running.
The team 's sporadic successes,
such as r ecent victories of sophomores Rucker, sprinter Ira Gordon,
and hurdler Don Armstead, point to

a team for the future; a building
team.
Former LSC 440-yard dash champion Dennis Dyce might be considered by Brown to be the nucleus of
the team. The New Yorker won the

Gordon

Armstead

quarter-mile championship in 1967
at a freshman and has taken second
in the LSC the past two years. Dyce,
brother of the Olympian Byron Dyce,
has been running the starting leg of
the mile relay in the meets this
year.
Ira Gordon and Don Armstead, two
more sophomores, show promise.
Gordon placed second in the Astro- '

----- --~===== = ========= = =

dome Federation Meet 100-yard dash
with a 9.8 clocking. Armstead hurdled his way to a third in the Astrodome and another in the Wildcat
Relays.

~- ~ ~
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Trackmen·
By Guy Ames

The Lion track team has decided
td open its 1970 season at Houston's

Astrodome,
On Friday and Saturday, Coach
Delmer Brown's squad will run
against more than 1000 other athletes from throughout the South.
The meet is the Astrodome Federation Indoor Track Championships.
Brown's entries this weekend reflect the combination of young talent
and seasoned champions · competing
in an ET uniform. "We have much
more depth this season," Brown said.
"Our new boys should help our team
performance in meets."
Already this season, one Lion veteran has won races nationally. Al
Taylor, senior half-miler, reached
the semifinals of the NAIA National
Indoor Meet in Kansas City Jan.
24.
Taylor's four year teammate Dennis Dyce will try to regain his Lone
Star Conference 440 title this season.
In Houston, Dyce will run in the
mile relay, sprint relay and quartermile.
Three newcomers who will . run
middle distance events in the Astrodome are Charles Cummings, Texas
junior college 440 champ; Ira Gordon, former Texas Class A 440 winner, and Ed Latimer.
In the sprints, Brown will depend
on Ed Kubicek, Vernon freshman,
and Paul Hicks, ' a 60-yard dash man.
Kubicek has finished the 100 in 9.4
and the 220 in 21.4. For three straight
years he was Texas Class B champ
in those events.
In the 60-yard high hurdles, Don
Armstead, a runner-up in the Texas
Class AAAA state championship in
1968, will run for ET. Intermediate
0

/

Dyce

Taylor

hurdler Greg Cronholm will be ready
for later meets since his event will
not be held in Houston.
Five Lions will handle the "weight
events" this spring representing a
great depth increase over last season. John Mayo, who heaved the high
school shot nearly 61 feet, will compliment senior shot putter Joe
French. Paul Pendray will heave the
discus while John McGee and Joe
McConnell will throw the javelin.
Wayne Rucker will pole vault for
ET in the Astrodome meet, and football player James Thrower will enter
the high jump event in future meets.
These indoor competitors and other
trackmen from ET will open the outdoor season March 7 at the White
Oak All-College Meet at White Oak. 1
The big home event for ET trackmen will be March 14 when Stephen
F. Austin, Oklahoma Christian, 1
Northwestern Louisiana, trrA, Howard Payne, McMurry and Angelo
State meet in the ETSU All-College
Meet.
A final home appearance will be
April 10 in a triangular meet with
Dallas Baptist and Prairie View.
The Lions have scheduled appearance in the Texas Relays, Drake Relays, Kansas Relays, Dallas Invitation and the NAIA National Out:.

JAMES THROWER

I
/

James Thrower, a 6-3 safety from
Camden. Ark. , is at home not only on
'-' the football field but on the basketball court and track field as well.
He's earned a varsity letter in basketball, two in track and field and
should receive his second football
letter this season. He came to ET as
a basketball player but made the
transition under the guidance of Defensive Coach Sam McCord.
"Thrower has a lot of speed and
height which allows him to do things
bo _s can't," McCord said.
..so

RECEPTION
HONORING NEOPHYTIC
BROTHERS OF
ZETA TAU CHAPTER
OF

East Texas State
University
Memorial Student
Center Ba I Iroom
27 February 1970
8 :00--11 :00 p .m.

Motto:
"First of all, servants
of all, we shall transcend
all"

,

...

"OUR SWEETHE ART"

P r o g r a m m e

An invitation to an evening of socializing and dancing

with old and new friends

**********

THELMA RAY HARRIS

Miss Harris is presently
a sophomore at East Texas
State Universit y, majoring
in mathemati cs.
Presently , she is a member of Alpha Fhi Kappa Sorority (a petitionin g colony
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority), the scholasti c chairman
on the Fanhellic Council, an
active member in the Baptist
Student Center at East Texas,
and assists with mission programs in East Commerce.

********
Alpha Phi Alpha, the first
of Negro Greek Letter . Frater-

Our guest

nities, established its first

}feet the neophytic brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha

chapter at Cornell University

A yellow rose for "Our Sweetheart"

in 1906.

Tokens of thanks

hundred and seventy-six chap-

**********
The National Hymn of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Incorporate d and the burning of the "Alpha
Insignia"

Since that time two

ters have been set up throughout the united States, Canada,
England, Africa, and South
America and the membership has
increased to more than thirtyfive thousand members.

Also

since the establishme nt of
Alpha, the fraternity has become integrated, with brothers
of all nationaliti es and races
throughout the world.

********
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McKeller Leads Om eg a
To 'Mural Grid Crown
With the Greek division championship alread y to its credit, Omega
Psi Phi came back to Memorial
Stadium Tuesday night to defeat
Sikes Hall for the intram ural football championship, 12-6.
Monday night the Omega Psis met
Delta Tau Delta for a playoff to determin e the winner of the Greek
division of intram ural football. The
Omega Psis crossed the goal line
twice while keeping the Delts from
ever scoring. Omega Psi quarte rback Gerald McKeller took the ball
over once and connected on a pass
with Elroy Birdsong for the other
TD. Omega won 14-0.
Sikes Hall came into Tuesday's
intram ural football championship
game undefeated but came away
from that bame with a defeat from
Omega Psi Phi. McKeller put the
ball over the goal line twice, once
by carryi ng it over himself and once
by throwing a pass to Chester
Vaughn. Sikes scored once when
Steve Koch caught a 9-yard pass

from quarte rback Bill Ragsdale.
Flnal Standings
Greek

Omega Psi Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Alpha Order
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Gamm a Rho
Sigma Chi
Pi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa Theta
Lamb da Chi Alpha
Delta Sigma Pi

9
8

1
2

6

3

6
5
5

3

2
2

1
1

4

4
7
7
7
8

Omega Psi Phi

Dennis Dyce has been elected
president of Omega Psi Phi, social
fraternity. Other officers are Elroy
Birdsong, vice president; 0. C.
Blackwell, secret ary; Ch e s t e r
Vaughn, treasu rer; Willis McPhael,
report er, and Charles Shankle, sergeant at arms.
Initiated into the Lampados Club
of Omega Psi Phi Feb. 20 were
W. G. Garland, Curtis Westley, Ed
Latim er, Howard Knight, James
J enkins, W. T. Thomas, Isaac Williams, Restee Cubie, James Williams, and Revell Wheeler.

DYNAMIC DUO - ETSU utilizes
the Talbo t famil y off and on the
footb all field. Dr. David A. Talbot, perso nnel and guida nce
faculty, is spons or of Omeg a
Psi Phi, social frater nity. Jame s,
at 6-ft. 194, is the starti ng weakside lineba cker for the Lion football squad .
-Photo by Ron Ragan

CLEANING UP - Membe rs of
Al p ha Ka pwa Al p hg , social sorority; Al~ a Ph i Al r ha, and
Omeg a
soc io fratern i Ties; and Afrg -Am P.rican Soci ety .
at ET (ASSET L too k the pro1ect
of cl eaning -church yards in east
Comme rce Saturd ay, March 7 .
The fou r organi zations spent th e
entire mornin g picking up trash,
hoeing and triming grass . (Photo
by Ron Ragan)

e; Phi

\,

INGING HYMNS - From left to right Sandra
ewby (sitting), Martha Green and Th e lma Har~ = ~he _:ingin_g_i_urin_g ___:1 _!hursd ~ - night

session of Bible school. (Photo by Dan ny Templeton .)
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As an ET a lum, a na t ive Texan and a membe r
of t he human r a ce, I was t hor ough l y p le a sed
a t your e lect ion and dis t u r bed a t t he
react ion of some of your classma t e s .
I hav e jus t wr it t en t o my sor or ity , Ch i
Omega ex pre ss i ng my d i s p l e asur e a t t he
c onduc t of t he ir c and i da t e .
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but anyw~e r e )
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enroll ed a s a f re shman at ET t en ye a r s
ago . Vive l a d iff erence .
You make a love l y queen . I am sure you
wil l a l way s do jus tic e to your r a c e , to
E~ and most i mportantly to your self .
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CECELIA TUCKER, Ch icago, Ill., freshman, is a fashion merchanr' ·
ing major. Her hobbies include modeling and gymnastics . (P'·
by Jerry Cowling)

EDITORIAL
•

UCLng

Aldrid

HOMECOMING QUEEN - Vicki
Henninges, Fort Worth sophomore, was crowned the l.2.Qa
Homecoming Queen during lia1T
time ceremonies at the ETHoward Payne football game
here Saturday. The four runnersup were Brenda Bailey, Ann
Heinen, Carol Wes.t, and Jan
Roberts. .Miss Henn inges, a
member of Kappa Delta social
sorority, and her court were presented at the Homecoming Dance
Saturday night.

THE EAST TEXAN

Wedne sday, November 12, 1969

Homecoming '69r ____ _
.....,

,, .. A new "queen was -.aowne and old friendships
,nq t""''
" ... ru.,_;
"' "n·'he'w
're
o a c Iose
cume
m-ecom1ng
no'th er ET•,. " ni •ff ,,..,rl
-eis-- a"'''
· "a vr,..,
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with
look
new
Saturday. Homecoming 1969 had a
colorful
of
decorated cars repla cing the usual mass
floats . As the Lion football team fough t to retain its
lead in the Lone Star Conference, a capacity crowd of
students and alumni cheered the Li on s. At halftime
came the mass band performance and the crown ing of
'
Glenda McKissic as Homecoming Queen.
The Lions were victorious, the crowd cheered , the
ueen cried.

The New Queen And Her Court
McClain, Phillips, McKissic, Hasty, Waters

I

Wednesday, April 29, 1970
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Blacks Reflect on Last ·Week's 'Crisis'
By Byron Nelson
At 10 a.m. last Wednesday a quiet
march of 70 Black students to the
office of ET President Dr. D. Whitney Halladay began a confrontation
between Black students and ET officials which lasted through Friday.
The event which caused Bla ck dissatisfaction was the resignation of
seven Black athletes from the track
team, charging Track Coach Delmer
Brown with negligence in their treatment at the recent Kansas Relays
and at other times.
The Blacks demanded the resignations of Brown and ET Athletic
Director Dr. Jesse Hawthorne.
After several meetings Thursda y
and Friday, five of the trackmenDennis Dyce, Al Taylor, Willie Elbert, Don Armstead and Ed Latimer
returned to the team. A sixth runner,
Charles Cummings had already left
to fulfill military obligations and
Ira Gordon, the seventh, returned
Monday.
The trackmen returned because
Brown and the administration agreed
to fulfill certain demands of the
Blacks; however, they failed to get
the resignations of either Brown or
Hawthorne. The demands included
such things as a public apology from
Brown, placing Blacks on the Athletic Council and a demand for "respect for manhood."
The incidents involved not only the
seven athletes but also up to 300
Black students who backed the trackmen in their demands. During the
meetings with the administration the
Black students gathered outside the
President's Office as well as at a
rally Wednesday night at Gee's.Lake.
Since most of the athletes ar.e back
on the track team, The East · Texan
has gathered some opinion , from
Blacks, who were both directly and
indirectly involved.

Dyce: 'Step Forward'
Chief spokesman for Black athletes, their co-captain Dennis Dyce,
thought the proceedings were "a .
good ,step fo\"Ward for. everyone."
, ,~

.Ll.-..!.1,.- l .

-
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were satisfied and I had to agree
with them.

Hicks: "Setback"
"The incident set us (ET Blacks)
back three years because we settled
for an alternative," he continued.
"It's like being shot with a big
tranquilizer gun in the back. It's
going to be hard to ever assemble
200 Blacks for a cause again."
Hicks reported that Blacks on the
campuses of Bishop College in Dallas and North Texas State University
in Denton had laughed at ET Blacks
for not sticking together.
"A lot of people that must face
Brown and Hawthorne in classes
later on have really put themselves
out on a limb. They stuck their necks
out for nothing," he said.
Hicks then predicted a drop of 50
per cent in Black enrollment in the
near future and said he knew a lot
of people that were "planning to
leave."
Davis: "Handled Well"
Robert Davis, English faculty am'!
Black counselor during the meetings said, ''I think everything was
handled quite well and there was a
tendency on the part of. both parties
to solve the problem. I was concerned about the Black athletes being satisfied, and, when they were
satisfied, I was satisfied.
" However, I wish it .had stayed on
the level of the athletes themselves.
The other Black students superimposed their problems into the situation. If there are other Black students with problems on campus, they
too should speak up for their particular problem. They shouldn't have
used these fellows (athletes) as
tools."
Former Black Student Senator
Robert Edison said he largely stayed
away from the incident for this reason:
"I really don't believe in this incident because in the past Black
athletes have not com e to the aid
of other Black causes on campus.
They only take issue when it involves · thmselve.i . ::·•' ' · · ·, ·

rats eating cheese . . . The administration knew this was going to
happen and prepared for action.
They were two steps ahead of us
.. . We only lack togetherness; that's
why our cause didn't stand. . .
"If Coach Brown led and treated
them unjustly, then he'll suffer with
guilt. No one can lie forever and
'truth crushed to earth will rise
aga in'."
Don Armstead, one of the track-

men, said, "I just hope all the track
team can stick together."
The final Black voice came from
Linda Jackson, president of Alpha
Kappa Alpha, social sorority.
"I can't understand why the administration would hesitate to take
action on the Black's first request,"
she said. "After three incidents in
the same department involving the
same man. Miss Jackson was referring to the cases of J opn Carlos,

Paul Hicks and the seven Black athletes.
"These incidents show that ET's
Athletic Department is questionable,
to say the least, especially in the
areas of football and track," she
continued.
"What puzzles me about the Black
trackmen is this question : "What
happens when Blacks with legitimate
grievances go into consultation with
White administrators and coaches?''

1:a1son : ··A ::.euour··
and showed that problems existed,"
"They didn't back (Paul) Hicks or
Dyce sa id. " It sort of brought things
(John) Carlos but, when it involved
to a head and we did not lose.
"We wer en't trying to cause any them (the trackmen) they expected
the rest of the Blacks to help. I
violence," he continued, "and it was
think the rest of the Black students
better to do this and get something
thought the deal the athletes got was
than to demand resignations and get
a sellout."
nothing."
The "sellout," which has been
· A bit opposite in this viewpoint was
Society President stated by many Blacks and Whites
Afro-American
privately and publicly was expressed
P a ul Hicks, who was released from
the track team earlier this year be- in a Jetter to The East Texan by
cause his schola rship put the team Black student Joel Daniels, Greenover its money allowance, athletic , ville freshman.
". . . I can't help expressing my
officials said. Hicks participa ted in
severa l administration-Black meet- disappointment in our Black brothers (trackmen) for copping out like
ings.
"I'm very glad that many Blacks cowards. This proved that the Blacks
on this campus are feeble and can be
participated," he said. "Personally,
forced to do anything without conI was not satisfied. We asked for
sideration.
one thing and got another. However,
"Our track brothers gave in like
I was satisfied because the athletes

CONFRONTATION - Paul Hicks , president of the Afro-American
Student Society, right, talks to Alan Sugg, assistant to the university
president, left; and Dr. John Koldus, vice president of Student
Affairs , center; about the Black athletes leaving the track team.
(Photo by Tom Ken nedy)

WAITING

FOR A DECISION - Approximately
200 Black and White students wai ted outside of
ET Pres ident D. Whitney Ha ll aday's office in
the Administration Buildin g Thursday morning

waiting for a decision co nce rning t he resi gnations of Dr. J e sse Ha w tho rne, a thletic di rector,
and De lmer Brown, track coach. (Photo by Tom
Kennedy)

NIGHT RALLY - Black and Wh ite students gathered at Gee Lake last Wedn esday night to discuss why the Black athletes left the track team .

Left to right or~ James Baker, nonathletic rep resentative, Ira Go rdon and Don Armstead, mem bers of the track team . (Photo by Ron Ra ga n)

THE

'Harp' Tickets on Sale
Tickets are on sale at the University Playhouse box office for
"The Grass Harp," to be presented
at 8 p.m. April 29 through May 5.
A matinee will be presented at 2
p.m. on Sunday, May 3. Tickets
are $1.
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Blacl<s Bid Resignations

Of 2l Athletic Officials
By Byron Nelson and Jack Smith

A decision concerning the request
of certain Black students for the
resignation of two ET athletic officials was in the hands of ET President Dr. D. Whitney Halladay as of
Thursday morning.
At 8 a.m. Thursday morning, the
president met with spokesmen for
the Black students and the two athletic officials while (l)ther students
gathered outside the dministration
Building.
The Blacks and sm;ne White students are calling for t~e signations
of Dr. Jesse J . Hawtho e, head,
Health and Physical fdu ~tiop Department and Track Coach Delmer
Brown.
The action began Juesday afternoon when seven Black trackmen announced they had qqit the track
team.
At 10 a.m. Wednesday, about 80
Blacks marched into the hallway
of the second floor in the Administration Building and a ut 50 entered
the president's office.
The group was hea ed by former
track members Dennis Dyce, Al Taylor, Ira Gordon, and Paul Hicks and
other former members.
After agreeing to speak to the
group in the hall, Dr. Halladay first
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dents that read: "We, the undersigned, petition that no Black is satisfied with the program or management of ETSU's track.
"We shall not encourage anyone,
anywhere to participate in this phase
of varsity competition until a personal adjustment is made."
Immediately following the reading
of the petition, Hicks said Black students desired the resignations of
Hawthorne and Brown. Several
trackmen made specific charges
against the two officials.
Halladay met with the Black athletes and James Baker, representative of the non-athletes, at 4 p.m.
Reporters were requested not to
attend this meeting which Halladay

termed a "fact finding" session.
Trackman Ira Gordon said the president "beat around the bush" for an
hour. Halladay termed the session
simply a "first step."
The pr~sident also met with Hawthorne and Brown Wednesday night
and agreed to meet both groups together at 8 a.m. Thursday.
Meanwhile, a group of about 250
Blacks and Whites gathered at Gee's
Lake at 8 p.m. Wednesday and heard
from the former track team members the results of the meeting with
Halladay.
The trackmen discussed specific
complaints against Brown and HawSee TRACKMEN, Page 7
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BONFIRE BLAZE - Flames from
the Homecoming bonfire, lighted
Frida y night, seem to reach
above the nearly - completed
Whitley Hall. Lights had been
turned on in rooms in the hall
to spel l out "ET Exs ." (Photo by
Dick Nabors)
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QUEEN AND KIN - Homec oming Queen Glenda McKissic is
escorte d by her brother , Hentz
McKissic, after crowni ng cererno'J.!.1:~. ~9tu rday d'fterl'loo.r,. _] h~
Mineol a sophom ore w a s an nounce d as queen from a field
of 10 candid ates during halftime ceremo nies at the ET-Sam
Houston State footbal l game.
(Photo by Ron Ragan)
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WHO WILL BE QUEEN?-Te n hopeful coeds are vying for

the 1969 Homecoming Queen crown. Voting is from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. today in Room 207 of the Student Center and the
TV lounge of Smith Hall. The winner will be announced during the ET-Sam Houston football game Saturday. Candi-

---

dates are (left to right): top row, Frankie Willis, Pam Hasty,
Gwen Phillips, Marilyn Teague and Christine Thomas; bottom row, Dia nna McClain, Sheri Waters Valinda Hathcox,
Linda Ludden and Glenda McKissic. (Photo by Fred Hasket)

Homecomin Queen To Be Elected Today
Dianna McClain, a 19-year-old elementary education major from McKinney. Miss McClain, a varsity
cheerleader and the current Miss
ET, said she would consider it an
honor and a privilege to be selected
Homecoming Queen by the vote of
the student body. Her sponsoring
organization is Gamma Phi Beta
'
social sorority.
Glenda McKissic, 19-year-old sophomore majoring in business administra¥on. Miss McKissic is from Mineola and ls a membe.r of A1pha Ph!
Kappa, social sorority, and the AfroA~erican Student Society, her sponsormg organization. She said trying
to win the crown would be a challenge and she likes challenges.

cheerleader and the current Miss El'.
Miss McKissic, 19-year-old sophomore business administration major
from Mineola, is a member of Alpha
Phi Kappa, social sorority, and Afro.
American Student Society. She is
sponsored by

Vote

GLENDA McKISSIC
For

HOMECOMING QUEEN

l

1.

L

l

Glenda Receives Crown From President Halladay
As Proud Mother And Brother look On
FRED HEAD
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Congratulations!
While reading the newspaper, .
I saw this and clipped it for you
in case you would like to have an
extra copy.
Call on me if I may be of service
to you.

CAN'T BELIEVE IT-"I just can't believe it,"
exclaims Glenda McKissic, 19, daughter of
Mrs. Georgia Mae McKissic, Mineola. Miss
McKissic was crowned East Texas State
University homecoming queen recently.
The sophomore business administration

major, sponsored by the Afro-American
Student Society was the first black homecoming queen in the history of the university. She was escorted by her brother,
Hentze McKissic.
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McKissic Named
H'coming Queen
By Marsha Murray
It was not until the second half

of the ET-Sam Houston State football game Saturday that Glenda McKissie finally convinced herself that
she had been elected 1969 ET Homecoming Queen.
"I was very surprised and had no
idea I'd be elected," the Mineola
sophomore said. "Even when I was
sitting in the stadium after the ceremony, I still couldn't believe it.
All the hard work of campaigning
was worth it."
Miss McKissic, sponsored by the
Afro-American Student Society, is
the first Negro Homecoming Queen
to be elected at ET.
"I think my election will serve
as an incentive to other Blacks to
help unite them and show that we
can achieve many goals if we work
together," she said.
"We realized we were facing stiff
competition in the election because
I wasn't as well-known on the campus

H'coming Queen
Totals Announced
Vote totals released Monday by
the Election Commission show 1,604
students went to the polls Friday to
elect Glenda McKissic ET's 1969.
Homecoming Queen by a 15-vote
margin.
The 19-year-old Mineola sophomore
edged Gwen Phillips 326 to 311. Miss
McKissic was sponsored by the AfroAmerican Student Society and is the
first Negro Homecoming Queen the
school has had in its 80-year history.
Miss Phillips was sponsored by Kappa Delta, social sorority.
Other members of the Homecoming Court are Dianna McClain with
252 votes, Pam Hasty with 141 and
Sheri Waters with 125 votes. '
Miss McClain was sponsored by
G~ma Phi Beta, social sorority,
Miss Hasty by Smith Hall and Miss
Waters by Chi Omega, social sorority.
. The remaining Homecoming nommees were VaLinda Hathcox, Linda
Ludden, Marilyn Teague, Christine
Thomas and Frankie Willis.

as some of the other candidates. The
deciding factor, I think, was that
we had communication among the
Black students, as well as with
Whites."
In the future, there will be more
Black students running for Homecoming Queen, as well as in other
campus elections, Miss McKissic
said. "My election lets other Black
students feel that we are represented
at ET."
The reactions of some alumni and
students to the Negro Homecoming
Queen concerned Miss McKissic.
"When she was crowned in the
halftime ceremony, Miss McKissic
saw some people leaving the stadium, but didn't realize why. Later
someone told her it was because
she had been elected. "It surprised
me because I expected some of the
ex-students to be able to face reality,
and this was bound to happen eventually at an integrated university,"
she said.
Then, at the presentation ceremonies for the queen and her court
Saturday night, Miss McKissic said
she was again disappointed. Only
one of the nine other candidates attended -tht! - p.e!relltation, she said.
"'f j iisr w,ayted t o cry. H'.ad "'f' rio
won, I would have shown up for the
queen's court, and I feel sure all
the other candidates would have
also."
"I just never expected such a reaction from the other candidates.
They all seemed so intelligent and
friendly," she said.
"There were some awfully nice
people who did congratulate and let
me know that everyone wasn't
against ET having a black queen."
Miss McKissic said, though, that
she was "so excited" about winning
that she just tried to overlook the
unpleasant incidents and not let them
get her down.

~
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'1Where Was The Court?
We congratulate not only Glenda McKissic, the new
ET Homecoming Queen, but also Pam Hasty, a queen
finalist, who were the only members of the Homecoming
Court present for the presentation scheduled for 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center.
The presentation of the Homecoming Queen and her
court has, at least until this year, been the finale of
the busy Homecoming Weekend and an event of great
importance.
However, this year only two of the 10 queen candidates even showed up for the presentation, and one of
those was the winner. We find it hard to believe that
the other three members of the court and the other
five candidates were inconsiderate enough not tQ attend the presentation. Other social functions should
not have had precedent over the presentation for the
queen candidates.
Even the reigning Miss ET, who was also a queen
finalist and is the official representative of ET, did not
show up for the presentation.
. . Miss McKissic_, we apologize for these eight incon
s1derate women who were your competitors for the title
Their absence, especially the absence of_. the three fin
alists, is inexcusable.
We congrat ulate you, Miss McKissic on being electeci
Homecoming Queen of ET 1969. Yo~ make us proud
to be at ET.

Letters to The Editor
· Letters to the editor should not exceed 200
· words and should pertain to campus policies
or activities. The editorial staff retains the
right to edit such lttttrs but will not correct
spelling or gramatical errors by the writer.
The editorial staff does not guarantee to

publish any lotter. Each lotter must be signed
with name, address, hometown and classification and must be submitted in typewritten,
double-spaced form .

To The Editor:
I would like to commend the
seven Homecoming Queen candidates
for their failure to attend the presentation of the elected queen and her
"court" Saturday night.
Some people may reveal their twofaced actions only in guarded moments, but these girls had the gumption to show their gross hypocrisy
to the entire student body and exes.
Bravo, girls, keep up the good
work and ET will be considered a
racist university yet.
Fred Ralston
Richardson senior
To The Editor:
In regard to the editorial concerning the absence of the homecoming
nominees at the presentation, it is
only fair to inform the student body
that one other nominee was present.
Although not a member of the
Queen's Court, Chris Thomas also
attended the presentation.
Ingrid Schipplick
McGregor senior
To The Editor:
A good loser, an honest player,
and lady- and gentleman-like conduct
are always good sportsmanship in
any form of competition. No matter
which nationality, race, creed, or
color, this holds true. An athlete can

be disqualified or penalized for unsportsmanlike conduct, but there is
no way to penalize Dianna McClain,
Gwen Phillips, or Sheri Waters fo"
failing to attend the presentation of
the Queen's Court on Saturday evening (Nov. 8, 1969) at 7:45 p.m.
Nothing can actually be done about
this. Perhaps their conscience will
plague them if they have come to
the realization that they were basically wrong!
I can let the public know what
you (that is, those who did not attend) didn't do and your social etiquette is not representative of a
"queen" at East Texas State University. Isn't this a good observa-7 ~- ------tion, Miss McClain? Miss Easl Texas State!
If you had been chosen Homecoming Queen, you would have been
there regardless of the excuse you
used for not being there this time.
Had you been queen, you would have
been very embarrassed if only one
(Pam Hasty) member of the court
was present for the presentation,
perhaps!
Miss McClain, Miss Phillips, and f
Miss Waters, are you too good to
lose to a Black girl, or are you t~
good to lose at all? Did you l<" 1
affect you (all) so greatly that you
would dip beneath good sportsmanship and not attend the presentation?
You can't say you were not aware
of the festivities that were to be held
on Saturday evening because you
were given instructions as to what
time to be there. Well, maybe next
fall you can try again, girls, and I
wish you the best of luck. But for
ri~ t now, may "God bless you!"

W:.Mount
w. Kenny
Harris •
Pleasant sophomore

